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Prophecy
God's Purposes
"By faith we understand that the universe
was formed at God's command, so that what is
seen was not made out of what was visible" (Heb
11:3 NIV). The NASB translates "the worlds were
prepared by the word of God" (:3).
God's
command is equivalent to the word of God. Words
are spoken. "The Lord God commanded the man
[Adam], 'You are free to eat from any tree in the
garden'" (Ge 2:16).
Adam's choice was not
limited. However, a command is an authoritative
instruction which likely contains a consequence for
not following the directive.
Therefore God
explained, “‘You must not eat from the tree of
knowledge of good and evil, for when you eat of it
you shall surely die" (:16).
God told Isaiah, “‘I am God, and there is no
one like me, declaring the end from the beginning
and from ancient times things which have not
been done, saying, My purpose will be
established, and I will accomplish all My good
pleasure'" (Isa 46:9-10). “‘Behold, the former
things have come to pass, now I declare new
things; before they spring forth I proclaim them
to you'" (42:9). What God plans happens. He
predicts future events. “‘Do not tremble and do
not be afraid; have I not long since announced it
to you and declared it?
And you are My
witnesses'" (44:8). Daniel exclaimed, “‘Wisdom
and power belong to Him. And it is He who
changes the times and the epochs'" (Da 2:20-21).
“‘It is He who reveals the profound and hidden
things'" (:22). Are there alternatives? “‘I am the
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first and I am the last, and there is no God besides
Me'" (Isa 44:6). “‘The King of Jacob says. Let
them bring forth and declare to us what is going
to take place'" (41:22). "Surely there was no one
who declared" (:26).

Go, I am with you
God instructed Adam. He also said to Noah,
“‘I am going to put an end to all people'" (Ge 6:13)
“‘so make yourself an ark of cypress wood'" (:14).
Furthermore God said, “‘But I will establish my
covenant with you, and you will enter the ark'"
(:17).
"Noah did everything just as God
commanded him" (:22) and he and his family
were saved.
They were obedient to God's
commands. But during the period of the judges
"unlike their fathers, they quickly turned from the
way in which their fathers had walked, the way of
obedience to the Lord's commands" (Jdg 2:17).
There are consequences to disobedience.
However, God eventually puts an end to suffering
as "when the sons of Israel cried to the Lord on
account of Midian, the Lord sent a prophet to the
sons of Israel" (6:7-8). Also, the Lord told Moses,
“‘I have indeed seen the misery of my people in
Egypt . . . [and] am concerned about their
suffering'" (Ex 3:7). “‘So I have come down to
rescue them from the hand of the Egyptians'" (:8).
In the first case the angel of the Lord
appeared to Gideon while he was "beating out
wheat in the wine press in order to save it from
the Midianites" (Jdg 6:11). Gideon responded
saying, “‘Did not the Lord bring us up from
Egypt?'" (:13). "The Lord looked at him and said,
'Go in this your strength and deliver Israel from
the hand of Midian. Have I not sent you?'" (:14).
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He also stated, “‘Surely I will be with you, and you
shall defeat Midian as one man'" (:16). Gideon's
strengths were that he was working in adverse
circumstances and he believed that God had
delivered Israel from Egypt. Also when he "saw
that he was the angel of the Lord, he said, 'Alas,
O Lord God! For now I have seen the angel of the
Lord face to face'" (:22).
In the second case "the angel of the Lord
appeared to him [Moses] in a blazing fire from the
midst of a bush" (Ex 3:2). "When the Lord saw
that he turned aside to look, God called to him
from the midst of the bush, and said, 'Moses,
Moses!' And he said, 'Here I am.'" (:4). "Then he
said, 'I am the God of your father, the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob.'
At this Moses hid his face, because he was afraid
to look at God" (:6). Then God said, “‘So now, go.
I am sending you to Pharaoh to bring the Israelites
out of Egypt'" (:10). "But Moses said to God, 'Who
am I?'" (:11) "and God said, 'I will be with you'"
(:12). "Go" is a green light, and when God works
with you it will be a success.

Mt. Sinai
Initially "the Lord would speak to Moses
face to face, as a man speaks with his friend" (Ex
33:11). God said, “‘With him I speak face to face,
clearly and not in riddles; he sees the form of the
Lord'" (Nu 12:8). But God would also address
Israel as a group. He told Moses “‘let them be
ready for the third day, for . . . the Lord will come
down on Mount Sinai in the sight of all the people'"
(Ex 19:11). The agreement would be “‘if you will
indeed obey My voice and keep My covenant, then
you shall be My own possession among all the
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peoples, for all the earth is Mine'" (:5). God said,
“‘I shall come to you in a thick cloud, in order that
the people may hear when I speak with you, and
may also believe in you forever'" (:9). Israel
agreed saying, “‘All that the Lord has spoken we
will do!'" (:8). Then when the third day came
"there were thunder and lightning flashes and a
thick cloud upon the mountain and a very loud
trumpet sound" (:16). "Mount Sinai was all in
smoke because the Lord descended upon it in fire"
(:18). "When the people saw it, they trembled
and stood at a distance" (20:18). "Moses said to
the people, 'Do not be afraid; for God has come in
order to test you, and in order that the fear of Him
may remain with you, so that you may not sin'"
(:20). Their response was to say to Moses,
“‘Speak to us yourself and we will listen; but let
not God speak to us, lest we die'" (:19). "Then
the Lord said to Moses, 'Thus you shall say to the
sons of Israel, 'You yourselves have seen that I
have spoken to you from heaven''" (:22). Moses
was to later say “‘the Lord spoke to you face to
face at the mountain from the midst of the fire . .
. [and] you were afraid because of the fire and did
not go up the mountain'" (Dt 5:4-5). Later God
said he would “‘raise up for you a prophet like me
from among you'" (18:15). When Moses referred
to a prophet like himself that means he considered
himself a prophet. “‘This is according to all that
you asked of the Lord your God in Horeb on the
day of the assembly, saying, 'Let me not hear
again the voice of the Lord my God, let me not see
this great fire any more, lest I die''" (:16). God
would choose individual prophets in the future like
Moses.
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Commissioned
God told Moses, “‘I will raise up a prophet
from among their countrymen like you'" (Dt
18:18). "God has appointed in the church, first
apostles, second prophets" (1Co 12:28). "He
gave some as apostles, and some as prophets"
(Eph 4:11). He raised up Isaiah when he "heard
the voice of the Lord, saying, 'Whom shall I send,
and who will go for Us?'" (Isa 6:8). Isaiah replied,
“‘Here am I. Send me!'" (:18). God answered,
“‘Go, and tell this people'" (:9). God also sent
Jeremiah saying, “‘Before I formed you in the
womb I knew you, and before you were born I
consecrated you; I have appointed you a prophet
to the nations'" (Jer 1:5). To Ezekiel God said,
“‘Son of Man, I am sending you to the sons of
Israel'" (Ezek 2:3). Amos said, “‘The Lord took
me from following the flock and the Lord said to
me, 'Go prophesy to My people Israel'" (Amos
7:15). Amos stated "surely the Lord God does
nothing unless He reveals His secret counsel to His
servants the prophets" (3:7). Uriah was "a man
who prophesied in the name of the Lord" (Jer
26:20). "Haggai, the messenger of the Lord,
spoke by the commission of the Lord to the
people" (Hag 1:13).
Prophets didn't just say anything they felt
like. "No prophecy was ever made by an act of
human will, but men moved by the Holy Spirit
spoke from God" (2Pe 1:21). "All scripture is
inspired by God" (2Ti 3:16) which includes the
prophecies in scripture.
God told Ezekiel
“‘whenever you hear a word from My mouth, warn
them from me'" (Ezek 3:17). Furthermore “‘when
I speak to you, I will open your mouth and you
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will say to them, 'Thus says the Lord God'" (:27).
"The word of the Lord came to Jeremiah . . .
saying, 'Go and speak'" (Jer 28:13). The Hebrew
word for prophesy (nabi) means to freely speak
the message of God from a full heart which
contains it. "Every word of God is tested . . . [so]
do not add to His words" (Pr 30:5-6). The prophet
does not compose a presentation from his own
imagination. God asks, “‘Who is blind but My
servant, or so deaf as My messenger whom I
send?'" (Isa 42:19). Moses prophecies, “‘I will put
My words in his mouth, and he shall speak to them
all that I command him'" (Dt 18:18). God told
Jeremiah, “‘Everywhere I send you, you shall go,
and all that I command you, you shall speak'" (Jer
1:7).

Authenticity
Prophecy is communication which is
essential to a relationship. One reason God uses
prophecy is to prove that the Bible is genuine
since it is "the truth of the gospel" (Gal 2:5).
"When the word of the prophet shall come to pass,
then that prophet will be known as one whom the
Lord has truly sent" (Jer 28:9). "Not one of the
good promises which the Lord had made to the
house of Israel failed; all came to pass" (Jos
21:45). However, the question is, “‘If a prophet .
. . gives you a sign or wonder, and the sign or
wonder comes true'" (Dt 13:1-2) is it
automatically valid? It could still be idolatry. In
that case “‘God is testing you'" (:3). The purpose
is that, “‘You shall follow the Lord your God and
fear Him; and you shall keep His commandments,
listen to His voice, serve Him, and cling to Him'"
(:4). The major prophets were sent to Israel.
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Once Isaiah was told to “‘comfort My people . . .
[and] speak kindly to Jerusalem'" (Isa 4:1-2).
"One who prophesies edifies the church" (1Co
14:4). But Israel's problem was that “‘My people
do not know the ordinance of the Lord'" (Jer 8:6).
“‘The lying pen of the scribes has made it into a
lie'" (:8). Also, God pointed out that there were
“‘prophets who are prophesying in My name,
although it was not I who sent them'" (14:15).
“‘They speak a vision of their own imagination, not
from the mouth of the Lord'" (23:16). “‘The
prophet who shall speak a word presumptuously .
. . [or] speak in the name of other gods, that
prophet shall die'" (Dt 18:20).
The most common understanding regarding
prophesy is that it predicts the future. That would
require supernatural insight available only from
God. Daniel told the king, “‘There is a God in
heaven who reveals mysteries'" (Da 2:28). John
wrote of "the Revelation of Jesus Christ, which
God gave Him to show His bond-servants the
things which must shortly take place" (Rev 1:1).
The Hebrew words ro'eh and hozeh refer to
revelations which only the anointing quickens that
ordinarily can't be seen.
"The mystery was
revealed to Daniel in a night vision" (Da 2:19).
Saul's servant said, “‘There is a man of God in this
city, and the man is held in honor; all that he says
surely comes true'" (1Sa 9:6). "He who is called
a prophet now was formerly [in Israel] called a
seer" (:9). He could divinely see into the future
what God planned to do. Pharaoh stated, “‘I have
heard it said about you, that when you hear a
dream you can interpret it.' Joseph then answered
Pharaoh, saying, 'It is not in me; God will give
Pharaoh a favorable answer'" (Ge 41:15-16).
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Daniel told King Nebuchadnezzar, “‘This is the
interpretation, O king, and this is the decree of the
Most High'" (Da 4:24).

Prophets Spoke
John was told to, “‘Worship God. For the
testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy'" (Rev
19:10). God communicates his intentions. “‘I
have sworn by Myself, the word has gone forth
from My mouth in righteousness'" (Isa 45:23).
God appointed prophets to carry it out “‘Even as
My servant Isaiah'" (20:3). "Men should seek
instruction from his mouth; for he is the
messenger of the Lord of Hosts" (Mal 2:7). "He
spoke by the mouth of His holy prophets from of
old" (Lk 1:70). "The Lord has sent to you all His
servants the prophets again and again" (Jer
25:4). They challenged people to trust God. They
rebuked sin and called for obedience and
repentance. They pronounced judgment. "He
spoke long ago to the fathers in the prophets in
many portions and in many ways" (Heb 1:1). "All
the prophets who have spoken, from Samuel and
his successors onward, also announced these
days" (Ac 3:24). "It is you who are the sons of
the prophets" (:25).
"As to this salvation, the prophets who
prophesied of the grace that would come to you
made careful search and inquiry" (1Pe 1:10).
Jesus said, “‘From now on I am telling you before
it comes to pass, so that when it does occur, you
may believe that I am He'" (Jn 13:19). On the
road to Emmaus "beginning with Moses and all the
prophets, He explained to them the things
concerning Himself in all the scriptures" (Lk
24:27). Later he said, “‘These are My words which
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I spoke to you while I was still with you, that all
things which are written about Me in the Law of
Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms must be
fulfilled'" (:44). "Of Him all the prophets bear
witness that through His name everyone who
believes in Him receives forgiveness of sins" (Ac
10:43). "We have the prophetic word made more
sure, to which you do well to pay attention" (2Pe
1:19). However, Jesus observed, “‘O foolish men
and slow of heart to believe in all the prophets
have spoken'" (Lk 24:25).

The Prophet
Moses prophesied, “‘The Lord your God will
raise up for you a prophet like me from among
you'" (Dt 18:15). “‘I will put My words in his
mouth, and he shall speak to them all that I
command him'" (:18). In his second sermon Peter
quoted, “‘It shall come about that whoever will not
listen to My words which he shall speak in My
name, I Myself will require it of him'" (:19).
Israelites were taught the Torah in the temple.
They asked John the Baptist, “‘Are you the
Prophet?' And he answered, 'No'" (Jn 1:21).
"They asked him, 'Why are you baptizing, if you
are not . . . the Prophet?'" (:25). Jesus raised a
dead man to life and they exclaimed, “‘A great
prophet has arisen among us!'" (Lk 7:16). "The
people saw the sign [of feeding the 5000] which
He had performed . . . [and said] 'this is of a truth
the Prophet who is come into the world'" (Jn
6:14). "The multitudes were saying, 'This is the
prophet Jesus, from Nazareth in Galilee'" (Mt
21:11). He is "Jesus the Nazarene, who was a
prophet mighty in deed and word in the sight of
all people" (Lk 24:19).
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A valid prophecy should be accepted and a
bonafide prophecy would pass judgment. "When
the word of the prophet shall come to pass, then
that prophet will be known as one whom the Lord
has truly sent" (Jer 28:9). But what about future,
unfulfilled prophecies? When Moses prophesied,
“‘I will raise up a prophet from your countrymen
like you'" (Dt 18:18) it was considered that this
person would be the Messiah. That is why they
asked John, “‘Are you the prophet?'" (Jn 1:21).
Prophesies pointed to the coming Messiah. “‘Of
the fruit of your [David's] body I will set upon the
throne" (Ps 132:11) and “‘He will reign as King'"
(Jer 23:5). “‘One will go forth for Me to be ruler
of Israel'" (Micah 5:2) and “‘Your throne shall be
established forever'" (2Sa 7:16). “‘There will be
no end to the increase of His government or of
peace'" (Isa 9:7). The woman of Samaria said, “‘I
know that Messiah is coming (He who is called
Christ)'" (Jn 4:25). That is why the high priest
asked, “‘Are You the Christ?'" (Mk 14:61). In
Nazareth they asked, “‘Where did this man get
this wisdom, and these miraculous powers?'" (Mt
13:55). They did not believe who he was and
Jesus said, “‘A prophet is not without honor except
in his home town'" (:57).

Thoughts in the Night
Nebuchadnezzer conquered Judah and took
captives to Babylon. Some were chosen who had
ability to serve in the king's court. They were to
receive three years of training and directed to eat
and drink the king's provisions. But Daniel didn't
want to defile himself so he requested vegetables
instead. In the New Testament they wrote "that
they abstain from things contaminated by idols"
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(Ac 15:20). They were tested in this for ten days
and "at the end of ten days their appearance
seemed better and they were fatter" (Da 1:15).
Furthermore, "God gave them knowledge and
intelligence . . . [and] Daniel even understood all
kinds of visions and dreams" (:17). When they
entered the king's personal service "he found
them ten times better than all the magicians and
conjurers who were in all his realm" (:20). Then
"Nebuchadnezzer had dreams; and his spirit was
troubled and his sleep left him" (2:1) and he
asked his soothsayer priests, sorcerers, and the
Chaldeans to explain them saying, “‘My spirit is
anxious to understand the dream" (:3). When his
wise men couldn't provide an answer he ordered
them killed. Daniel asked the captain of the king's
bodyguard about this and "Arioch informed Daniel
about the matter" (:15). Then Daniel asked the
king to give him time to respond (:16). Daniel
then told his friends "so that they might request
compassion from the God of heaven concerning
this mystery" (:18). Daniel took the initiative to
talk to the king and to ask God for an answer. "Let
us draw near with confidence to the throne of
grace, so that we may receive mercy and find
grace in time of need" (Heb 4:16).
"Then the mystery was revealed to Daniel
in a night vision" (Da 2:19). Daniel thanked God
saying, “‘To You, O God of my fathers, I give
thanks and praise, for You have given me wisdom
and power; even now You have made known to
me what we requested of You, for You have made
known to us the king's matter'" (:23). Jesus said,
“‘All things you ask in prayer, believing, you will
receive'" (Mt 21:22). Daniel told the king that it
had been revealed “‘for the purpose of making the
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interpretation known to the king, that you may
understand the thoughts of your mind'" (:30).
Daniel cited that the king's “‘thoughts [had]
turned to what would take place in the future'"
(:29) and that God had made known “‘what will
take place in the latter days'" (:28). Unbeknownst
to them, the latter days would be farther in the
future than they knew. Later Daniel said, “‘I heard
but could not understand; so I said, 'My lord, what
will be the outcome of these events?' He said, 'Go
your way, Daniel, for these words are concealed
and sealed up until the end time'" (12:8-9). God
had chosen to give Nebuchadnezzer dreams and
Daniel was present to interpret them.
God
thereby recorded it in the Bible "to seal up vision
and prophecy" (9:24).

Daniel's Night Vision
The king had his dream in the second year
of his reign (Da 2:1). "Daniel continued until the
first year of Cyrus the King" (1:21).
He
recognized God, saying, “‘It is He who changes the
times and the epochs; He removes kings and
establishes kings'" (2:21). He told the king about
the large statue he saw standing in front of him
which appeared “‘awesome'" (:31). The word is
from 'dehal' which means "to fear" which is
perhaps why the king was "troubled" (:1). Daniel
explained, “‘The head of that statue was made of
fine gold'" (:32) which gave it “‘extraordinary
splendor'" (:31). Since it was a statue of a man it
describes something about man, himself, and his
activity in history. “‘Its breast and its arms [were]
of silver, its belly and its thighs [were] of bronze,
its legs [were] of iron, [and] its feet [were] partly
of iron and partly of clay'" (:32-33).
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Daniel interpreted to the king that he was
the “‘head of gold'" (:38). He explained that “‘the
God of heaven has given the kingdom, the power,
the strength and the glory . . . [and living things]
into your hand and has caused you to rule over
them all'" (:37-38). Then he interpreted, “‘After
you there will arise another kingdom inferior to
you, then another third kingdom of bronze, which
will rule over all the earth'" (:39). He continued
saying, “‘There will be a fourth kingdom as strong
as iron'" (:40) and “‘in that you saw the feet and
toes, partly of potter's clay and partly of iron, it
will be a divided kingdom'" (:41). Since it is
strong like iron “‘it will crush and break all these
[previous kingdoms] in pieces'" (:40). Also, “‘As
the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly
of pottery'" (:42) “‘it will have in it the toughness
of iron'" (:41) “‘and part of it will be brittle'" (:42).
Furthermore, “‘They will combine with one
another in the seed of men; but they will not
adhere to one another, even as iron does not
combine with pottery'" (:43).

Awesome Statue
Daniel interpreted the dream “‘before the
king'" (Da 2:36).
The current kingdom was
described as ruling “‘over them all'" (:39). Then
a second kingdom will take over which is “‘inferior
to you'" (:40). The first was of “‘fine gold'" (:32)
but the second of “‘silver'" was not as valuable.
Perhaps it’s being “‘inferior'" (:39) was better
understood in their own vernacular. However, it
couldn't have meant militarily weaker because it
defeated Babylon. It didn't mean less morally
depraved just because Babylon was already “‘the
mother of harlots'" (Rev 17:5). Mysticism and
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idolatry had been practiced earlier in Egypt from
2900-1150 B.C. and in Assyria from 1100-633
B.C. Babylon (626-539 B.C.) continued in “‘the
abominations of the earth'" (17:5) with their idols
and sacrifices. Additionally, they developed a
mystical priesthood and a "mother and her child"
religion. However, the king did have “‘the power,
the strength and the glory'" (Da 2:37) and ruled
“‘over them all'" (:38). He was a dictator with all
the authority, whereas the Medo-Persian empire
was controlled by Darius the Mede and Cyrus the
Persian who had to share the power which made
it "more inferior" regarding rulership.
Then Daniel interpreted that “‘another third
kingdom of bronze [would arise], which will rule
over all the earth'" (2:39). Bronze is lower on the
scale of superiority. Theologians have concluded
that it referred to Alexander the Great. This
kingdom from Greece lasted from 330-30 B.C. But
after Alexander conquered the area he died
suddenly and four of his generals divided up the
region. The Olympics present gold, silver and
bronze medals. The third kingdom ruled “‘over all
the earth'" (:39) but its bronze status caused by
power being diluted by the four rulers gave it a
lower political score. The “‘fourth kingdom as
strong as iron . . . crushes and shatters all things"
(:40). Conquering empires tend to absorb the
cultures of those they overcome and are tolerant
to varying degrees. But this one will “‘break all
these [previous ones] in pieces'" (:40).
Theologians believe that this kingdom is
represented by the Roman Empire. It seems
logical to conclude that the iron legs were the
western zone headquartered in Rome and the
eastern in Constantinople. But politically Rome
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had an emperor, senate and representatives. It
took more effort to arrive at a consensus, so its
power structure was not as concentrated as that
of the upper levels of the statue. Rome was in
power from 30 B.C.
to 476 A.D.
Babylon
essentially wasted away by 280 B.C.

Statue Destroyed
Daniel described a fourth kingdom which
was very strong because it was made of iron (Da
2:40). But its feet and toes were susceptible since
they were a mixture of iron and clay. The Romans
had a form of mortar they built with but it is
doubtful that the iron was rebar since it was
“‘mixed'" (:41) and the clay was “‘pottery'" (:42).
It speaks of the kingdom being “‘divided'" (:41)
where part of it “‘will be strong and part of it will
be brittle'" (:42). The Romans subjugated many
nations which were combined “‘in the seed of
men; but they will not adhere to one another'"
(:43) because they are dissimilar. At that time
God instigated a plan. Daniel prophesied that, “‘In
the days of those kings the God of heaven will set
up a kingdom which will never be destroyed'"
(:44). Nebuchadnezzar had seen “‘that a stone
was cut out of the mountain without hands and
that it crushed the iron, the bronze, the clay, the
silver and the gold'" (:45). “‘It became like chaff
. . . and the wind carried them away . . . [and] the
stone . . . became a great mountain and filled the
whole earth'" (:35).
It’s not surprising that Daniel had another
dream in "the first year of Belshazzar king of
Babylon" (Da 7:1) because even Jesus spoke of
him as “‘Daniel the prophet'" (Mt 24:15). You
might say that it reinforced the meaning of the
15

dream Nebuchadnezzar had. Daniel saw the “‘four
winds of heaven churning up the great sea'" (Da
7:2) which is the sea of humanity producing
activity. A beast “‘like a lion'" (:4) came up. A
beast is symbolic of a government. Beasts can be
ferocious which would make that government
totalitarian and warlike. It had the “‘wings of an
eagle'" (:4) which a study Bible says represents
"cherubim . . . [which] guard the way to the tree
of life" (Ge 3:24). There were statues of winged
lions that stood guard at entrances to palaces and
temples in ancient Mesopotamia. Then “‘its wings
were plucked, and it was lifted up from the ground
and made to stand on two feet like a man; a
human mind also was given to it'" (Da 7:4). It
symbolized Babylon. The king became prideful
and God declared, “‘Sovereignty has been
removed from you . . . until you recognize that the
Most High is ruler over the realm of mankind'"
(4:31-32). He was “‘driven away from mankind'"
(:32) and seven periods of time passed until the
kingdom was restored to him and the king thereby
proclaimed, “‘He is able to humble those who walk
in pride'" (:37).

Four Beasts from Sea
Daniel received the interpretation that,
“‘The four great beasts are four kingdoms that will
rise from the earth'" (Da 7:17). The second beast
“‘looked like a bear . . . [and] was raised up on
one of its sides'" (:5). It is said that the Persians
had a greater influence in the Medo-Persian
federation. God "says of Cyrus [the king], 'He is
my shepherd and will accomplish all I please'" (Isa
44:48).
The decree of Cyrus (Ezra 1:2-4)
authorized the rebuilding of the temple in
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Jerusalem leading to the restoration of the city. It
had three ribs in its teeth and "was told, 'Get up
and eat your fill of flesh!'" (:5). The empire
defeated these nations: Lydia (546 B.C.), Babylon
(539) and Egypt (525). A third beast like a
leopard appeared. “‘On its back it had four wings
like those of a bird'" (7:6). Alexander the Great
of Greece conquered the region speedily (334-330
B.C.) as symbolized by the "flying leopard." But
he died suddenly in 323 B.C. and his four generals
divided the region. The beast “‘had four heads'"
(:6) and the head is where thinking and decision
making occurs. Consequently “‘dominion was
given to it'" and it therefore had the authority to
exercise its decisions, inherently having control
over others' lives as well.
Antipater and
Cassander took Macedon and Greece, Lysimachus
took Trace and Asia Minor, Seleucus I took Syria,
and Ptolemy I took Egypt.
Then a fourth beast arose who was
“‘dreadful and terrifying and extremely strong;
and it had large iron teeth'" (7:7). The fourth
kingdom of Nebuchadnezzar's statue was “‘strong
as iron; inasmuch as iron crushes and shatters all
things'" (2:40).
This beast “‘devoured and
crushed and trampled down the remainder with its
feet'" (7:7). “‘It was different from all the beasts
that were before it, and it had ten horns'" (:7).
The statue had ten toes (2:42). Ten is the number
of testing and trials, law and government. Daniel
“‘was contemplating the horns'" (7:8). He was
told, “‘As for the horns, out of this kingdom ten
kings will arise'" (:24). John was told, “‘The ten
horns which you saw are ten kings who have not
yet received a kingdom, but they receive authority
as kings with the beast for one hour. These have
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one purpose, and they give their power and
authority to the beast'" (Rev 17:12-13). Grazing
animals have horns whereas predators have teeth
and claws. Horns are for protection and used in
battles to determine supremacy in the herd.
Power struggles can become violent and injuries
are common.

Horns and Heads
"Another sign appeared in heaven: and
behold, a great red dragon having seven heads
and ten horns, and on his heads were seven
diadems" (Rev 12:3).
Diadems are royal
headbands which indicate that the wearer has
supreme political power in the state. "His tail
swept away a third of the stars of heaven and
threw them to the earth" (:4). Then there was a
war in heaven and "the great dragon was thrown
down, the serpent of old who is called the devil
and Satan, who deceives the whole world" (:9).
“‘Woe to the earth and the sea, because the devil
has come down to you, having great wrath,
knowing that he has only a short time'" (:12). The
crowns on the dragon's seven heads represent the
imperial claims the devil has exhibited over the
seven kingdoms of Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, MedoPersia, Greece, Rome and expected worldwide
control. Then "the dragon stood on the sand of
the seashore" (13:1) next to the sea of humanity.
John "saw a beast coming up out of the sea,
having ten horns and seven heads, and on his
horns were ten diadems, and on his heads were
blasphemous names" (:1). Now the crowns are
on the horns designating the kings as sovereign.
Also, the leaders somehow have irreverent names
attached to their heads which reminds of those
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"given a mark . . . on their forehead . . . [which
is] either the name of the beast or the number of
his name" (:16-17). Once again John said, "He
carried me away in the Spirit into a wilderness;
and I saw a woman sitting on a scarlet beast, full
of blasphemous names having seven heads and
ten horns" (17:3). It was explained to John that
“‘the seven heads are seven mountains on which
the woman sits'" (:9). A study Bible says that
Rome was initially composed of settlements on
several hills adjacent to the Tiber River which a
number of writers later refer to. Others speculate
that the Revived Roman Empire will become a
stronghold of the Antichrist.

Coming Kingdom
God gave dreams to the king. It’s because
he wanted to illustrate some parallels and make
some pertinent points. Kings rule and reign
because they set the rules and reign over their
implementation. They have dominion, sovereign
authority and power over a geographical area and
in certain other spheres of influence. This would
be his kingdom. He was preoccupied with his
position and Daniel accordingly interpreted that
“‘the great God has made known to the king what
will take place in the future'" (Da 2:45). The two
dreams culminated in renditions of the final
makeup of the ultimate kingdom. “‘In the days of
those kings the God of heaven will set up a
kingdom which will never be destroyed, and that
kingdom will not be left for another people; it will
crush and put an end to all these kingdoms, but it
will itself endure forever'" (Da 2:44). “‘Then the
sovereignty, the dominion and the greatness of all
the kingdoms under the whole heaven will be
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given to the people of the saints of the Highest
One; His kingdom will be an everlasting kingdom,
and all the dominions will serve and obey Him'"
(7:27). The main characteristic is that it “‘will
never be destroyed . . . [and] will itself endure
forever'" (:44) and “‘will be an everlasting
kingdom'" (:45). An angel speaking of Christ said,
“‘He will reign over the house of Jacob forever,
and His kingdom will have no end'" (Lk 1:33).
But Jesus didn't just appear out of nowhere.
God authored prophesies throughout the Old
Testament to delineate his plan to use Jesus to
reestablish his kingdom. There is a prophetic
connection through King David. Jesus himself
said, “‘I am the root and the descendant of David'"
(Rev 22:!6). An angel told Mary that Jesus “‘will
be called the Son of the Most High; and the Lord
God will give Him the throne of His father David'"
(Lk 1:32). It was established initially that "the
Lord has sworn to David . . . of the fruit of your
body I will set upon the throne" (Ps 132:11).
Nathan reiterated, “‘Your throne shall be
established forever'" (2Sa 7:16). "In accordance
with all these words and all this vision, so Nathan
spoke to David" (:17). Firstly it was noted that,
“‘The scepter shall not depart from Judah . . . until
Shiloh comes, and to him shall be the obedience
of the peoples'" (Ge 49:10). Furthermore, “‘One
will go forth for Me to be ruler of Israel'" (Mic 5:2).
Jeremiah prophesied “‘I will raise up for David a
righteous Branch; and He will reign as king'" (Jer
23:5). Isaiah prophesied, “‘There will be no end
to the increase of His government or of peace, on
the throne of David and over his kingdom'" (Isa
9:7). Jesus' disciples knew all these scriptures.
They were therefore prompted to ask, “‘Tell us,
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when will all this happen? What sign will signal
your return and the end of the world?'" (Mt 24:3).
Jesus listed eight signs (:4-14) and replied, “‘The
day is coming when you will see what Daniel the
prophet spoke about'" (:15).

Babylon
Lineage of Nations
When Adam and Eve disobeyed God "the
Lord God sent him out from the garden of Eden,
to cultivate the ground from which he was
taken" (Ge 3:23). Sin took hold, and when Cain
killed his brother, God told him, “‘You are
cursed from the ground'" (4:11). Then Cain
settled "east of Eden" (:16) and his wife "gave
birth to Enoch; and he built a city" (:17). Sin
was still operative as evidenced by Lamech
telling his wives, “‘I have killed a man for
wounding me; and a boy for striking me. If
Cain is avenged sevenfold, then Lamech
seventy-seven fold'" (:23-24). Nonetheless
"men began to call upon the name of the Lord"
(:26).
However, "the Lord saw that the
wickedness of man was great upon the earth"
(6:5) and said, “‘I will blot out man whom I
have created from the face of the land'" (:7).
"But Noah found favor in the eyes of the Lord"
(:8) and "became the father of three sons"
Shem, Ham, and Japheth" (:10). God directed
Noah to “‘make for yourself an ark'" (:14)
because “‘I am bringing the flood of water upon
the earth, to destroy all flesh'" (:17).
When the flood subsided God told them,
“‘I establish My covenant with you; and all flesh
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shall never again be cut off by the water of the
flood'" (9:11). "The Lord said to Himself, 'I will
never again curse the ground on account of
man, for the intent of man's heart is evil from
his youth'" (8:21). "Noah began farming and
planted a vineyard and he drank of the wine
and became drunk" (9:20-21). It resulted in
an offence made by Ham whereby Noah stated,
“‘Cursed be Canaan'" (:25) who was one of the
"sons of Ham [who] were Cush and Mizraim and
Put and Canaan" (10:6). Some would say a
curse would be genealogically inherited. "Cush
became the father of Nimrod" (:8) but he was
not in the line of Canaan. His name means
"strong, valiant, brave." "He was a mighty
hunter before the Lord" (:9) which can't be
construed as resulting from Noah's curse. "The
beginning of his kingdom was Babel . . . in the
land of Shinar" (:10) which doesn't mean it was
inevitable that he would be the cause of all the
world's problems.
However, he was the
thirteenth generation from Adam and, in the
Bible, the number 13 is the number of rebellion.

Babylon
Babylon is the second most mentioned
city in the Bible after Jerusalem. Revelation 1718 deals with its judgment. Babylonia is in
Central Asia in the Tigris River valley in
present-day Iraq. It was composed of Upper
Mesopotamia
called
Accad
and
Lower
Mesopotamia named Chaldea. Mesopotamia
means "between the rivers." The Chaldeans
were originally from the salt-marsh area at the
mouth of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers.
These Sumerians were the areas earliest
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inhabitants and made huts out of reeds and
mud. It was probably the "plain in the land of
Shinar" (Ge 11:2) where postdiluvian people
settled. It was a very fertile area capable of
supporting a large civilization. God told Adam
and Eve, “‘Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the
earth'" (1:28). Also, "God blessed Noah and his
sons and said to them, 'Be fruitful and multiply,
and fill the earth'" (9:1). "It came about as
they journeyed east, that they found a plain in
the land of Shinar and settled there" (11:2).
In Shinar they said to each other, “‘Let us
build for ourselves a city, and a tower whose
top will reach into heaven'" (Ge 11:4). Cain
had built cities. Did they feel insecure or
powerless? Years ago I purchased a cassette
tape by a musical group from the Midwest. On
the back of the case they commented that
being raised on the Great Plains built "intestinal
fortitude" because there were no crutches such
as mountains to psychologically depend on.
The Hebrew word for tower is "migdal" which
refers to an elevated structure providing
protection. "There was a strong tower in the
center of the city, and all the men and women
with all the leaders of the city fled there and
shut themselves in; and they went up on the
roof of the tower" (Jdg 9:51). The city would
have provided unity and purpose and a division
of labor promoting efficiency. But the other
side of the coin is that they would “‘make for
ourselves a name'" (Ge 11:4). That could
reflect a need to feed their pride and to
subsidize self-sufficiency. God observed that
“‘now nothing which they purpose to do will be
impossible for them'" (:6). Also they desired to
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build “‘a tower whose top will reach into
heaven'" (:4).
That goes beyond the
requirement of self-defense and encroaches on
divine territory. The serpent deceived Eve
arguing when “‘you eat from it your eyes will be
opened and you will be like God'" (3:5).

Tower of Babel
The
postdiluvian
people
said
to
themselves let us build “‘a tower which will
reach into heaven'" (Ge 11:4). They were the
first to repopulate the world after the flood so
why would they need defenses from enemies?
The heavenly reference is understandable.
"Noah lived 350 years after the flood" (9:28)
and was 950 years old when he died (:29). The
families were living together as “‘one people,
[with] . . . the same language'" (11:6). They
were familiar with how God rescued them from
the flood so why would they need a tower to
reach heaven? "The name of the Lord is a
strong tower; the righteous runs into it and is
safe" (Pr 18:10). They didn't want to disband
and disperse and “‘be scattered abroad over the
face of the whole earth'" (Ge 11:4) so a tower
would be a symbol of achievement and
monument to “‘make for ourselves a name'"
(:4). Perhaps the phrase was just a manner of
speaking such as there were "great cities
fortified to heaven" (Dt 9:1). Some cite how
they used to explain the universe. Mountains
functioned as supports to the sky and the
meeting point was where the gods gathered.
On flat lands they built structures as
substitutes. The Akkadian word for them was
"ziqqurratu" meaning "pinnacle, mountaintop,
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temple-tower." The ziggurat at Babylon was
called "Etemenanki" meaning "the house of the
foundation of heaven and earth." God then
"confused the language of the whole earth; and
from there the Lord scattered them abroad over
the face of the whole earth" (Ge 11:9).
"Therefore its name was called Babel" (:9). The
Hebrew translation means "the city of the
dispersion of the tribes." The Sumerian name
"ka-dingir-ra" means "gate of god." You might
say there was both a political and religious basis
for the endeavors.
Sin precipitates a propensity in man to
depend upon himself. "The Lord has looked
down from heaven upon the sons of men, to
see if there are any who understand, who seek
after God" (Ps 14:2). One writer explains the
height of the tower as being an observatory to
study the moon and stars. It becomes an
astrological religious substitute leading to
occult practices. God saw that "they have all
turned aside; together they have become
corrupt; there is no one who does good, not
even one" (:3).
The Enuma Elish is the
Babylonian account of creation. Its mythology
relates how gods decide to build a place for King
Marduk. Archeologists discovered in Babylon a
ceremonial street which led to shrines in a
sacred part of the city where there was a
1200x1500 foot court in which was the temple
of Marduk and the Tower of Babel. The temple
at the bottom was the god's residence. There
was also a stairway up the ziggurat to connect
the earthly sanctuary to the heavenly pinnacle
where there was a shrine to conduct religious
rituals. Their literature says "They raised high
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the head of Esagila equaling Apsu." "Esagila"
refers to the abode of the god and "Apsu" is its
high, heavenly location. This happened early in
Babylon's existence. "Stand fast now in your
spells and in your many sorceries with which
you have labored from your youth" (Isa 47:12).
This was a man-made religious system referred
to as “‘Babylon the Great, Mother of All
Prostitutes and Obscenities of the World'" (Rev
17:5). "Mother" means it is the source of
spiritual adultery.

Babylon's Deities
The last book in the Bible is the
"Revelation of Jesus Christ" (Rev 1:1). It is
"the testimony of Jesus Christ" (:2) and "the
testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy"
(19:19). "Blessed is he who reads . . . and
heeds the things which are written in it" (1:3)
and "who hears the words of the prophecy of
this book" (22:18). When Babylon is referred
to it is “‘the great city, which reigns over the
kings of the earth'" (17:18). It is “‘Babylon the
Great, the Mother of Harlots, and of the
abominations of the earth'" (:5). It must have
really been diabolical to deserve that
reputation. We know that Nimrod began to
build his kingdom in Shinar (Ge 10:10) and
went "into Assyria, and built Nineveh and . . .
Resen between Nineveh and Calah; that is the
great city" (:11-12). In Babylonia's infancy in
approximately 3500 B.C. Mesopotamia was
divided into north and south districts. Sargon
of Accad was one of its early kings and he built
a large library. After a time the Elamites
invaded and controlled the area. Sargon I of
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Agade (2400 B.C.) began building temples for
the gods Anunitum and Amal. The cities had a
polytheistic system of recognized gods and
each had a patron deity. The god Uruk refers
to Nimrod's city Erech (Ge 10:10). One writer
notes that early religious practices have no
historical documentation. However, others cite
that when "the Lord came down to see the city
. . . men had built (11:5) he disapproved
because he wanted them to disburse and fill the
earth. So he "confused the language of the
whole earth; and from there the Lord scattered
them abroad" (:9). Nimrod built a kingdom
anyway (Ge 10:10-11) and many interpret it as
a rebellion against God. There were religious
centers in the cities and each had its patron
deity. A patron is a benefactor who provides
support and protection.
Politically it was
exercised at the institutional or community
level, although in some ways, individuals could
see it as trickling down to the personal level.
In 2250 B.C. Khammu-rabi drove the
Elamites out and the Euphratean states became
a united monarchy making Babylon the capital
of the kingdom. He began to build more
temples but each political district still supported
its own deity. However it was his intention to
group about twenty of the most important gods
into a pantheon which would have more
influence.
Did kings see consolidation of
religious influence as a way to enhance their
own potential power? There were gods of the
universe: Anu, of the heavens; Enlil, of the
earth; and Ea, of subterranean waters. There
were astral deities: Shamash, the sun-god; Sin,
the moon-god; and Ishtar, goddess of the
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morning and evening star. The king tried to
elevate Marduk, a solar deity (Merodach in
Jeremiah 50:2), to prominence by calling him
Bel (the Canaanite Baal) meaning "lord" (Isa
46:1; Jer 51:44). There were lesser deities
such as Ea, god of craftsmen, and Marduk's son
Nabu (Nebo in Isaiah 46:1), god of writing.
They were all personifications of existences in
the cosmos and nature and gained footholds
because of these relationships. Ishtar was
popular as the "Queen of Heaven" (Jer 7:18;
44:17-19). She also was remade into the
Greek Aphrodite, Roman Venus, and the
Canaanite Astarte/Astaroth (Jdg 10:6; 1Sa
7:3-4; 1Ki 11:5). Adad (Canaanite Hadad) was
god of storms, and Ninurta (from Assyrian
Calah) was god of war and hunting.

Babylon's Religion
Khammurbi designated Babylon as the
capital of his empire and wanted the Marduk
deity to be its patron god. He therefore desired
to group the gods from other cities together to
form a pantheon with Marduk as the head. As
this developed the traits of his court of gods
began to be attributed to the characteristics of
Marduk. This centralization reminds one of
what a one-world religion would be like.
Rewriting of history took place where the
incantations for Ea were redone to give Marduk
the supreme power over demons, witches and
sorcerers. Hymns and lamentations of deities
were reattributed to Marduk. The meaning of
myths belonging to other deities were
redirected to give Markuk the credit. The
religious system would then associate with the
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political system and it would become natural to
get people's allegiances to it. Of course, each
god had a consort which people could identify
with. Then there was a ceremony of installation
where a political ruler would "take the hand of
Bel" symbolizing a union between the deity of
the ruler.
A system of astral theology developed.
Heavenly and planetary occurrences were
attributed to the gods of those happenings. Of
course you had to constantly appease them to
ensure they would cooperate. Gods became
associated with certain planets. There was a
correspondence between what transpired on
the earth and in the stars. It came to pass that
the signs in the heavens had to be interpreted
to predict what would happen in the future. A
class of priests was formed to map out the skies
and create myths which would explain things.
That elite would possess the wisdom to divine
solutions through omens which is akin to the
system of astrology we see today. Also the
priests themselves developed the systems to
conform to the means used to operate them.
Religious consolidation was therefore achieved.
Incantation processes were implemented to
communicate with the gods.
Myths and
legends promulgated the beliefs.
Prayers,
sacrifices, rituals and rites put it into practice.
The
deitys'
participation
resulted
in
personification where traits such as justice,
kindness, or anger were attributed to them. It
is no wonder that the Book of Revelation
attributes sorcery, harlotry, and idolatry to this.
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Mother of Harlots
Someone once coined the phrase "the
law of first mention" which says the first time
the Bible says something on a subject it
establishes a theme to build on.
Nimrod
"became a mighty one on the earth" (Ge 10:8)
who "was a mighty hunter before the Lord"
(:9).
He was skilled at hunting and
accomplishments and was before and not
overtly rebelling against God. He started his
kingdom (:10) with Babylon but that doesn't
make him responsible for everything people in
that city later did. "They said to one another,
'Come let us make bricks'" (11:3) and “‘let us
build for ourselves a city'" (:4). They discussed
it with each other denoting cooperation. God
himself was unified when he said, “‘Let Us make
man in Our image'" (1:26). However, some
criticize because they argued “‘let us make for
ourselves a name'" (11:4) which may explain
that they were self-centered and seeking power
exclusive of God's provision.
But God's
observation was that they were unified and
“‘nothing which they purpose to do will be
impossible for them'" (:6). This was not a
direct criticism of a dictatorship set up by
Nimrod. Nonetheless, Babylon developed into
the “‘Mother of Harlots'" (Rev 17:5).
Nimrod died. Various legends and extraBiblical sources are cited by authors about his
death. It seems that he met a violent death
which could be reflective of his ambitions. His
wife, Semiramis, was pregnant at the time and
it is surmised she was worried about her power
and position. When her son, Tammuz, was
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born she claimed that he was Nimrod
reincarnated.
Forty days of mourning
(weeping) were initiated. Much later Israel
continued the false worship of the sun god
where Ezekiel was shown at "the entrance of
the Lord's house . . . [where] women were
sitting there weeping for Tammuz" (Eze 8:14).
Also, there were “‘greater abominations then
these'" (:15) where they were "prostrating
themselves eastward toward the sun" (:16).
Spiritual adultery is when you are unfaithful to
the God you should worship and serve. Ezekiel
prophesied that you “‘made for yourself male
images that you might play the harlot with
them'" (16:17). Through Jeremiah God asked,
“‘Have I been a wilderness to Israel, or a land
of thick darkness? Why do my people say, 'We
are free to roam; will come no more to Thee'?"
(Jer 2:31). In Tyre, Isaiah stated that "she will
go back to her harlot's wages, and will play the
harlot with all the kingdoms on the face of the
earth" (Isa 23:17).
Nineveh was judged
"because of the many harlotries of the harlot .
. . who sells nations by her harlotries and
families by her sorceries" (Nah 2:3). "Babylon,
the beauty of kingdoms . . . will be as when God
overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah" (Isa 13:19).
Babylon
instituted
the
cult.
Archaeologists have discovered Babylonian
monuments
with
the
goddess-mother
Semiramis and her son in her arms. It was said
because of reincarnation that the baby was
equal to the father. They began to practice the
worship of mother and child. Of course, the
birth could not have taken place without the
mother, so she was elevated to deity status
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with the title "the Queen of Heaven." Offerings
were made of "cakes for the queen of heaven"
(Jer 7:18) and they “‘were burning sacrifices to
the queen of heaven'" (44:19). Nimrod's death
and Tammuz' birth were paired together to
represent death and rebirth.
The winter
solstice means the sun "stands still" on the
shortest day of the year and then a year gets
"reborn" as the days get longer. Israelite idol
worshippers faced "eastward toward the sun"
(Eze 8:16). The practice spread to Canaan in
1350 B.C. where Ishtar (Ashtaroth) became the
goddess of fertility and Baal her son. "The sons
of Israel again did evil in the sight of the Lord,
served the Baals and the Ashtaroth" (Jud 10:6).
The practice spread to other nations. In Egypt
it was Isis and Horus, in Greece, Aphrodite and
Eros, and in Rome, Venus and Cupid. That is
why Babylon is called “‘the mother of . . . the
abominations of the earth'" (Rev 17:5).

Future of Babylon
John prophesied about the future of
Babylon in Revelation chapters 17 and 18.
However, Daniel also prophesied regarding
Babylon in chapter two. Prophecy often has
contemporary application as well as future
meaning. In Daniel's case it was that "in the
second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar,
[the king] had dreams; and his spirit was
troubled and his sleep left him" (Da 2:1).
Daniel told him that God could provide an
explanation saying, “‘He who reveals mysteries
has made known to you what will take place'"
(:29). He related to the king that “‘while on
your bed your thoughts turned to what would
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take place in the future'" (:29). He said the
answer was so “‘that you may understand the
thoughts of your mind'" (:30). The king's initial
thoughts were about the future, but he then
became concerned about the meaning of the
dream.
Daniel began saying, “‘This was your
dream and the visions in your mind while on
your bed'" (:28). He explained, “‘You, O king,
are the king of kings, to whom the God of
heaven has given the kingdom, the power, the
strength and the glory; and wherever the sons
of men dwell . . . He has given them into your
hand and has caused you to rule over them all.
You are the head of gold.'" (:37). Jeremiah had
stated, "Babylon has been a golden cup in the
hand of the Lord, intoxicating all the earth. The
nations have drunk of her wine; therefore the
nations are going mad'" (Jer 51:7). Daniel
finished saying, “‘In the days of those kings the
God of heaven will set up a kingdom which will
never be destroyed . . . [and] it will crush and
put an end to all these kingdoms" (Da 2:44).
Jeremiah had also said, “‘Sharpen the arrows,
fill the quivers! The Lord has aroused the spirit
of the kings of the Medes, because His purpose
is against Babylon to destroy it'" (Jer 51:11).
“‘Consecrate the nations against her, the kings
of the Medes, their governors and all their
prefects, and every land of their dominion'"
(:28). Because the Medes are cited it shows
that the prophecy applies to that current
period. Also it cites the time of “‘in the days of
those kings'" (:44) and that God would “‘put an
end
to
all
these
kingdoms'"
(:44).
Furthermore, Isaiah had said, “‘Babylon, the
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beauty of kingdoms, the glory of the Chaldean's
pride, will be as when God overthrew Sodom
and Gomorrah'" (Isa 13:19). “‘It will never be
inhabited or lived in from generation to
generation'" (:20).
Jeremiah prophesied,
“‘Suddenly Babylon has fallen and been
broken'" (Jer 51:8) and “‘You will be desolate
forever,' declares the Lord" (:26). However,
one author believes the prophecy can only
pertain to the distant future because Babylon
dwindled away over many centuries and wasn't
destroyed suddenly according to prophecy.
Another teacher says it couldn't refer to a future
rebuilt Babylon because scripture says the city
would "never be inhabited" (Isa 13:20) and
"desolate forever" (Jer 51:26). This person
argues that Babylon is symbolic of the
economic, political and religious end-time world
system because it has all the characteristics of
Babylon. However, proper exegesis teaches
that you should try to interpret prophecy
literally before figuratively. The key could be
that it cites the "great city, which mystically is
called Sodom and Egypt" (Rev 11:8) as being
symbolic because it says so. Therefore, if
Babylon is mentioned without being defined as
figurative, it should be regarded literally as if it
will have been rebuilt in the future to qualify.

Valid Worship
Daniel had told the king “‘while on your
bed your thoughts turned to what would take
place in the future'" (Da 2:28) and you “‘were
looking and behold, there was a single great
statue; that statue, which was large and of
extraordinary splendor, was standing in front of
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you, and its appearance was awesome. The
head of that statue was made of fine gold'"
(:31-32). Then Daniel interpreted saying to
Nebuchadnezzar, “‘You are the head of gold'"
(:38). He must have been self-preoccupied.
Afterwards "the king made an image of gold,
the height of which was sixty cubits and its
width six cubits; he set it up on the plain of
Dura in the province of Babylon" (3:1). It was
then announced that all “‘peoples, nations and
men of every language'" (:4) would “‘fall down
and worship the golden image'" (:5).
He
purposed for them to “‘serve my gods'" (:14).
But the Jews who refused responded "[it is] 'our
God whom we serve'" (:17) and “‘we are not
going to serve your gods'" (:18). However God
rescued them "out of the midst of the fire" (:26)
because they “‘put their trust in Him'" (:28) and
“‘yielded up their bodies so as not to serve or
worship any god except their own God'" (:28).
The king concluded “‘there is no other god who
is able to deliver in this way'" (:30).
The king had attempted to force
everyone to worship the pagan religions of
Babylon which is a precursor to the Antichrist
trying to create a one-world religious system.
"The great dragon was thrown down, the
serpent of old who is called the devil and Satan,
who deceives the whole world" (Rev 12:9).
"The dragon stood on the sand of the seashore"
(13:1). "Then [John] saw a beast coming up
out of the sea, having ten horns and seven
heads" (:1). Later John was carried away "in
the Spirit into a wilderness; and [he] saw a
woman sitting on a scarlet beast, full of
blasphemous names, having seven heads and
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ten horns" (17:3). The beast is a governmental
power which comes out of the "sea of
humanity." "The dragon gave him his power
and his throne and great authority" (13:2) and
"the whole earth was amazed and followed
after the beast" (:3). "They worshipped the
dragon . . . and they worshipped the beast"
(:4). In the gospels "the devil took Him [Jesus]
to a very high mountain and showed Him all the
kingdoms of the world and their glory; and said
to Him, 'All these things I will give You, if You
fall down and worship me'" (Mt 3:9). Jesus
responded, “‘It is written, 'You shall worship the
Lord Your God, and serve Him only''" (:10).

Rebuilding Prophecies
Zechariah prophesied that God would
restore Jerusalem. He saw "a man with a
measuring line in his hand" (Zec 2:1) who
answered that he was going “‘To measure
Jerusalem'" (:2). God said, “‘I will be a wall of
fire around her, and I will be the glory in her
midst'" (:5) and then “‘you will know that the
Lord of hosts has sent Me to you'" (:11). God
told Joshua, “‘I have taken your iniquity away
from you'" (3:4) and said, “‘I will remove the
iniquity of that land in one day'" (:9).
Zerubbabel began rebuilding and Zechariah
prophesied, “‘His hands will finish it. Then you
will know that the Lord of hosts has sent me to
you'" (:9). God keeps track of progress shown
by “‘the stone that I have set before Joshua; on
one stone are seven eyes'" (:9). “‘These seven
will be glad when they see the plumb line in the
hand of Zerubbabel-these are the eyes of the
Lord which range to and fro throughout the
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earth'" (4:10). Then Zechariah saw a vision of
a flying scroll. An angel explained, “‘This is the
curse that is going forth over the face of the
whole land'" (5:3) and those who sin “‘will be
purged away'" (:3).
Then the prophet had a vision of an
“‘ephah going forth'" (5:4). An ephah is a large
container for storing grain.
The angel
explained, “‘This is their appearance in all the
land'" (:6). It is a symbol of the sinners who
would be purged and the iniquity in the land.
Under its lead cover was a woman sitting called
“‘Wickedness'" (:8). Then two women with
wings like a stork flew it away (:9). The angel
explained they were taking it, “‘To build a
temple for her in the land of Shinar'" (:11).
After the flood Noah's family "journeyed east
[and] found a plain in the land of Shinar and
settled there" (Ge 11:2). It’s as if the sin which
God is purging is being moved to a different
place. Furthermore, “‘When it is prepared, she
will be set there on her own pedestal'" (Zec
5:11). That would be like an idol in the temple
of Babylon. Theologians explain that prophecy
can have a current, primary meaning and also
a long-term, secondary meaning. Moving the
ephah to Babylon could symbolize the
rebuilding of that city in the last days so that
certain verses in Isaiah 13 and Jeremiah 50-51
could apply to their fulfillment in Revelation 1718. Babylon was near the Euphrates River.
What kind of lawlessness could originate there?
At the sixth trumpet judgment an angel said,
“‘Release the four angels who are bound at the
great river Euphrates'" (Rev 9:14), and it took
place "so that they would kill a third of
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mankind" (:15). The Euphrates is involved
again. "A sixth angel poured out his bowl on
the great river, the Euphrates; and its water
was dried up, so that the way would be
prepared for the kings from the east" (16:12).
Wickedness is active there.

Abominations of Earth
Zechariah prophesied from 520-480 B.C.
during the rule of the Persian Empire (539-330
B.C.).
It was during the period of the
restoration of Jerusalem after Babylon (626539 B.C.) had fallen. He saw a vision of a
woman sitting inside of an ephah called
"Wickedness" (Zec 5:8).
She was then
transported so they could “‘build a temple for
her in the land of Shinar'" (:11). Shinar is the
same area that Babylon had occupied, and of
course, Babylon had been conquered and no
longer existed as such. A woman again is
prophetically mentioned by John who "saw a
woman sitting a scarlet beast" (Rev 17:3) and
"on her forehead a name was written, a
mystery, 'Babylon the Great'" (:5). An angel
explained, “‘The woman whom you saw is the
great city, which reigns over the kings of the
earth'" (:18). Is this the same woman from
Zechariah?
Peter said, "no prophecy of
Scripture is a matter of one's own
interpretation" (2Pe 1:20) so the meaning
would have to be provided "by the Holy Spirit
[who] spoke from God" (:21). We know that
she is “‘the mother of harlots and of the
abominations of the earth'" (Rev 17:5). Just as
Zechariah said the woman in the ephah was
called "Wickedness" (Zec 5:8) so Isaiah spoke
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of Babylon saying, “‘You felt secure in your
wickedness'" (Isa 47:10).
Wickedness means spiritual adultery or
idol worship. Ezekiel confronts an “‘adulterous
wife, who takes strangers instead of her
husband!'" (Eze 16:32). God acknowledged the
relationship saying, “‘I also swore to you and
entered into a covenant with you so that you
became Mine'" (:8). But God charged Israel
saying, “‘Yet in this your fathers have
blasphemed Me by acting treacherously against
Me'" (20:27). In the land God gave them “‘they
saw every high hill and every leafy tree, and
they offered their sacrifices and there they
presented the provocation of their offering'"
(:28). "The things which the Gentiles sacrifice,
they sacrifice to demons and not to God" (1Co
10:20). God said, “‘You also took your beautiful
jewels . . . which I had given you, and made for
yourselves male images that you might play the
harlot with them'" (Eze 16:17). Babylon is "the
mother of harlots" (Rev 17:5).
God also
pointed out, “‘You took your sons and
daughters . . . and sacrificed them to idols to
be devoured. Were your harlotries so small a
matter?'" (Eze 16:20).
God then asked, “‘Will you defile yourselves
after the manner of your fathers and play the
harlot after their detestable things?'" (20:30).
Detestable things are spoken of as idols or
abominations. Babylon is the source of "the
abominations of the earth" (Rev 17:5).
If
something is detestable it is intensely disliked. If
it is abominable it is highly distasteful and
offensive. It was predicted they'd say, “‘We will
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be like the nations, like the tribes of the lands,
serving wood and stone'" (Eze 20:32). “‘The great
harlot [is one] who sits on many waters'" (Rev
17:1) and the angel said “‘the waters . . . are
peoples and multitudes and nations and tongues'"
(:15).
Nineveh was "the charming one, the
mistress of sorceries" (Nahum 3:4). But God
warned Babylon, “‘Evil will come on you which you
will not know how to charm away'" (Isa 47:11).
God notes Babylon saying, “‘I am, and there is no
one besides me'" (:8), “‘No one sees me'" (:10),
and “‘I will be queen forever'" (:7). The church of
Laodicea said, “‘I am rich, and have become
wealthy, and have need of nothing'" (Rev 3:17).
God challenges them to, “‘Stand fast in your spells
and in your sorceries with which you have labored
from your youth'" (Isa 47:12). But God concludes
that disaster “‘will come on you in full measure in
spite of your many sorceries, in spite of the great
power of your spells'" (:9).

Time of Tribulation
Seven-sealed Scroll
God, the Father, gave Jesus Christ
information about "things which must soon take
place" (Rev 1:1) which constitutes a revelation
because it is not something which has been
heretofore shared. They are "the words of the
prophecy" (:3) "which God gave Him to show to
His bond-servants" (:1). Since Christ told John,
“‘Write in a book what you see'" (:11) we are
to "heed the things which are written in it" (:3).
When Christ received the revelation "He sent
and communicated it by His angel to His bondservant John" (:1) who said "I heard behind me
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a loud voice" (:10). When he looked behind
him he saw "one like a son of man" (:13) and
then "fell at His feet like a dead man" (:17).
The personage replied, “‘I am the first and the
last, and the living One'" (:17-18). He had said,
“‘I am the Alpha and the Omega . . . who is and
who was and who is to come, the Almighty'"
(:8). Since the voice John heard was the
ascended and glorified Christ and it was spoken
"by His angel" (:1) then it is his one-and-thesame supernatural, spiritual presence. That
doesn't mean that an unbeliever can't read it,
but does it mean that that person will
understand that "every eye will see Him . . .
and all the tribes of the earth will mourn over
Him"? (:7).
The scene is around God's heavenly
throne where the elders say, “‘Worthy are You
. . . for You created all things, and because of
Your will they existed, and were created'" (Rev
4:11). Then John saw "in the right hand of Him
who sat on the throne a scroll written in the
inside and on the back, sealed up with seven
seals" (5:1). After the Lamb took the book they
said, “‘Worthy are You to take the book and to
break its seals, for you were slain, and
purchased [men] for God with Your blood'"
(:9). It was "the church of God which He
purchased with His own blood" (Ac 20:28).
After Pentecost "the Lord was adding to their
number day by day those who were being
saved" (2:47). He "gave Himself for us to
redeem us from every lawless deed, and to
purify for Himself a people for His own
possession (Titus 2:14). The starting point for
all this is that "the earth is the Lord's, and all it
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contains, the world, and those who dwell in it"
(Ps 24:1). God explained to the Israelites that,
“‘The land, moreover, shall not be sold
permanently, for the land is mine; for you are
but aliens and sojourners with Me. Thus for
every piece of your property, you are to provide
for the redemption of the land'" (Lev 25:2324). Boaz' close relative told him, “‘You may
have my right of redemption'" (Ruth 3:6) and
therefore Boaz told the elders, “‘You are
witnesses today that I have bought'" the land
(:9). “‘Moreover, I have acquired Ruth the
Moabitess'" (:10) who became part of the
genealogy of Jesus Christ. Consequently Christ
paid the ransom for us "having obtained eternal
redemption" (Heb 9:12) making him "the
mediator of a new covenant . . . since a death
has taken place for the redemption of the
transgressions" (:15). "A covenant is valid only
when men are dead" (:17).

The First Seal
In Israel when property was purchased it
was recorded in a scroll. Jeremiah was told to,
“‘Buy for yourself my field . . . for you have the
right of redemption to buy it'" (Jer 32:7). He
said, “‘I signed and sealed the deed, and called
in witnesses'" (:10). Then if the originator of
the covenant dies, the will/deed is opened and
the instructions in it are executed to fulfill the
inheritance. "In the right hand of Him who sat
on the throne [was] a scroll" (Rev 5:1). But it
was "like the words of a sealed book, which
when they give it to the one who is literate,
saying, 'Please read this,' he will say, 'I cannot,
for it is sealed'" (Isa 29:11).
Then a
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disconsolate John was told “‘the Lion that is
from the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, has
overcome so as to open the book and its seven
seals'" (:5). There were sticks on both ends of
the scroll, and as the scribe recorded the
document, it would be rolled and sections would
be sealed with a clay marker having an
authentic mark put on it so that only a person
with a matching signet ring would be permitted
to open the seal. Then "He came and took the
[seven-sealed] book out of the right hand of
Him who sat on the throne" (:7). He received
the title deed to the earth and would proceed
with its redemption and to repossess all that is
his.
John "saw when the Lamb broke one of
the seven seals" (Rev 6:1). He was the center
of attention as the kinsman-redeemer as he
broke the seals, however, the title deed of the
earth wasn't a description of his inheritance,
but rather describing the process of events
involved in reclaiming what was his through a
series of judgments. Each step is announced
by one of the living creatures for something to
take place. Firstly, a white horse appeared and
"he who sat on it had a bow; and a crown was
given to him, and he went out conquering and
to conquer" (:2). "The horse is prepared for the
day of battle, but victory belongs to the Lord"
(Pr 21:31). "The day of the Lord is coming"
(Joel 2:1) and "there is a great and mighty
people" (:2). "Their appearance is like the
appearance of horses; and like war horses, so
they run" (:4). "The Lord opened the servant's
eyes and he saw; and behold, the mountain
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was full of horses and chariots of fire all around
Elisha" (2Ki 6:17).

The White Horse
This horse was white. That color has an
association with God and Christ was worthy "to
receive glory and honor and power" (Rev 5:11)
which originates from the "great white throne
and Him who [sits] upon it" (20:11). "Thrones
were set up, and the ancient of Days took His
seat; His vesture was like white snow, and the
hair of His head like pure wool" (Da 7:9). White
is
also
associated
with
holiness
and
righteousness. "It was given to her [the bride]
to clothe herself in fine linen, bright and clean;
for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the
saints" (Rev 19:8).
Isaiah prophesied,
“‘Though your sins are as scarlet, they will be
white as snow'" (Isa 1:18). David prayed,
"Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow" (Ps
51:7). Daniel was told, “‘Many will be purged,
purified and refined" (Da 12:10). There was a
multitude "standing before the throne and
before the Lamb, clothed in white robes" (Rev
6:9) who "have washed their robes and made
them white in the blood of the lamb" (:14).
There was a rider on the white horse who
had "a bow, and a crown" (Rev 6:1) but it
doesn't say that he was wearing white clothes.
The crown in Greek is the word stephanos and
its shape is that of the garland or wreath which
is given as a victor's crown for a prize having
won an athletic contest. It could also be a
token of public honor as an emblem for a
military victory. The rider "went out conquering
and to conquer" (:2) which has to do with
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overcoming and prevailing over your enemies.
But sitting on a white cloud "was one like a son
of man having a golden crown on His head"
(14:14). Even later John "saw heaven opened,
and behold, a white horse, and He who sat on
it is called Faithful and True, and in
righteousness He judges and wages war . . .
and on His dead are many diadems" (19:1112). However, the stephanos which the rider
on the horse wore "was given to him" (6:2) as
a reward for a worldly achievement and it was
not a royal crown which bona fide kings wore.
God controls what happens by giving certain
authority but draws the line where "they were
not permitted to kill anyone" (9:5). A key . . .
was given to him" (:1) and "power was given
them" (:3). "There was given to him a mouth
speaking arrogant words" (13:5) and "to make
war with the saints and to overcome them"
(:7). There were "signs which it was given him
to perform" (:14) and "it was given to him to
give breath to the image of the beast" (:15).
Jesus warned, “‘See to it that no one misleads
you. For many will come in My Name, saying,
'I am the Christ,' and will mislead many'" (Mt
24:4-5). “‘False Christs and false prophets will
arise and will show great signs and wonders, so
as to mislead, if possible, even the elect'" (:24).

Four Horses
The rider on the white horse already "had
a bow" (Rev 6:2) and it didn't have to be given
to him. The bow is an instrument of war but is
more like artillery being shot from a distance as
opposed to close quarters fighting as with using
a "great sword" (:4) which the next rider on the
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red horse used. Habakkuk questioned God's
tactics "that You rode on Your horses, on Your
chariots of salvation?" (Hab 3:8). "Your bow
was made bare, the rods of chastisement were
sworn" (:9). "If a man does not repent, He will
sharpen His sword; He has bent His bow and
made it ready.
He has also prepared for
Himself deadly weapons; He makes His arrows
fiery shafts" (Ps 7:12-13). "Your arrows are
sharp; the peoples fall under You" (45:5).
Elisha prophesied, “‘The Lord's arrow of
victory'" (2Ki 2:17). "He has also made Me a
select arrow, He has hidden Me in His quiver"
(Isa 49:2). But the rider of the white horse had
no quiver of arrows so how could he go forth to
conquer? It has been suggested that this is a
bloodless
conquest
achieved
through
diplomacy. "He will make a firm covenant with
the many for one week" (Da 9:27).
The
emphasis is on "conquering and to conquer"
(Rev 6:2).
It is a worldwide movement
promoting peace because the next rider "was
granted to take peace from the earth" (:4). But
it is not just peace and prosperity because the
white color mimics the scriptures of God's
purposes in answer to their question, “‘When
will these things happen, and what will be the
sign of Your coming, and the end of the age?'"
(Mt 24:3).
Some refer to Jesus' Olivet
Discourse as a rendition of a mini-apocalypse,
and deception is a significant facet where he
warns, “‘Many false prophets will arise and will
mislead many'" (:11) and others will fool you
and “‘will mislead many'" (:5) so, “‘See to it
that no one misleads you'" (:4). They “‘will
show great signs and wonders, so as to
mislead, if possible, even the elect'" (:24).
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The breaking of the seals precipitates
judgment. It is referred to as God's "day of
wrath" (Ro 2:5) and "day of reckoning" (Isa
2:12). It is "the day of the Lord's anger" (2:3)
and "the day of trouble" (Ps 27:5). It is the
"day of the Lord" (Joel 2:1) and "the great day
of God" (Rev 16:14). It is a "unique day"
(14:7) which is "His day" (Lk 17:24). "It is the
time of Jacob's distress" (Jer 30:7). The seven
seals represent the entire tribulation period,
however, the seventh is composed of seven
trumpet judgments, and the seventh trumpet is
composed of seven bowl judgments. The first
four seals take place in the first half of the
tribulation period. Horses with riders appear
and they represent respectively conquest, war,
famine and death.
The riders are not
personalities per se because they represent
impersonal forces and major movements which
are to be interpreted together. Prophetically
there was a group of four colored horses
“‘whom the Lord has sent to patrol the earth'"
(Zec 1:10). “‘These are the four spirits of
heaven, going forth after standing before the
Lord of all the earth'" (6:5). "With the first
chariot were red horses, with the second
chariot black horses, with the third chariot
white horses, and with the fourth chariot strong
dappled horses" (:2-3). Jesus described this
period as “‘merely the beginning of birth
pangs'" (Mt 24:8). Then when all the seals will
have been traversed the gospel will have been
preached to the “‘whole world . . . and then the
end will come'" (:14).
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Affliction
Does the serious tribulation begin at a
certain scheduled time? “‘It is not for you to
know times or epochs which the Father has
fixed by His own authority'" (Ac 1:7). “‘Of that
day and hour no one knows'" (Mt 24:36). "You
do not know which day your Lord is coming'"
(:42). “‘The Son of Man is coming at an hour
when you do not think He will'" (:44). But there
is a schedule, because in Jesus' situation, he
recognized that “‘the hour has come'" (Jn
17:1). Christ told the church in Philadelphia, “‘I
also will keep you from the hour of testing, that
hour which is about to come upon the whole
world'" (Rev 3:10). He didn't say that to the
other churches. When did they think that would
be? There were "the sons of Issachar, men who
understood the times, with knowledge of what
Israel should do" (1Ch 12:32). The churches
had the Old Testament for reference, and by
then, the gospels and Paul's letters had been
circulated. Jesus said, “‘I am coming quickly'"
(Rev 3:11). Would they have interpreted that
as coming within their lifetime, or did they have
insights into prophetic leaps into the future?
Daniel was told, “‘Go your way, Daniel, for
these words are concealed and sealed up until
the end time'" (Da 12:9).
There is an
announcement coming instructing to, “‘Fear
God, and give Him glory, because the hour of
His judgment has come'" (Rev 14:7).
“‘Therefore be on the alert'" (Mt 24:42).
Tribulation was already present. Paul
acknowledged that the Thessalonians had
"received the word in much tribulation" (1Th
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1:6). Jesus taught “‘affliction or persecution
arises because of the word'" (Mt 13:21). John
said that he was a "partaker in the tribulation .
. . because of the word of God" (Rev 1:9). Paul
taught the word and cited "all of our affliction"
(2Co 7:4) and asked them to "share with me in
my affliction" (Php 4:14). He said "do not lose
heart at my tribulation on your behalf" (Eph
3:13). They were "servants of God . . . in
afflictions, in hardships, in distress" (2Co 6:4).
He explained "our affliction which came to us in
Asia, that we were burdened excessively,
beyond our strength, so that we despaired even
of life" (1:8). He acknowledged the "great deal
of affliction . . . and their deep poverty" (8:2).
He cited the "persecutions and afflictions which
you endure" (2Th 1:4). Nonetheless "near is
the great day of the Lord" (Zep 1:14). "Alas!
for that day is great, there is none like it" (Jer
30:7). "The day of the Lord is indeed great and
very awesome, and who can endure it? (Joel
2:11). “‘For then there will be great tribulation,
such as has not occurred since the beginning of
the world until now, nor ever will'" (Mt 24:21).
“‘Unless those days had been cut short, no life
would have been saved; but for the sake of the
elect those days will be cut short'" (:22). John
"saw under the altar the souls of them that had
been slain for the word of God, and for the
testimony which they held" (Rev 6:9). "These
are the ones who come out of the great
tribulation" (7:14). Therefore you shouldn't
generalize from what was said in Revelation
about being kept from "the hour of testing"
(3:10).
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False Christs
Where does the antichrist fit into the
tribulation? Jesus warned that “‘false Christs
and false prophets will arise'" (Mt 24:24). The
Greek word is pseudochristos. Then there is
another Greek word antichristos which John
uses to say that "you heard that antichrist is
coming" (1Jn 2:18). Anti here means against
or opposed to Christ. It can also refer to that
prophesied person in the future who appears in
place of Christ as a counterfeit. Curiously in the
same verse John says that "even now many
antichrists (Greek plural antichristoi) have
appeared"
(:18).
Even
though
the
"abomination of desolation" (Mt 24:15) is
predicted, a preview of antichrists is currently
underway because "from this we know that it is
the last hour" (1Jn 2:18). "The mystery of
lawlessness is already at work" (2Th 2:7). It is
"the spirit of the antichrist, of which you have
heard that it is coming, and now it is already in
the world" (1Jn 4:3). Man was created as body,
soul and spirit. When you "test the spirits to
see whether they are from God" (:1) you are
measuring the spiritual truthfulness of a person
using discernment. You can also question a
person and "every spirit that confesses that
Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is from God"
(:2). "False prophets" (1Jn 4:1) as well as
"many deceivers have gone out into the world,
[and] those who do not acknowledge Jesus
Christ . . . [are] the deceiver and the antichrist"
(2Jn 7). These antichrist precursors embody
the deceiving spirit and nature of that future
representative. John cites that they were from
the church saying "they went out from us" (1Jn
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2:19) by deserting the congregation. What
substantiates their position is that "if they had
been of us, they would have remained with us"
(:19). "It will not come unless the apostasy
comes first, and the man of lawlessness is
revealed, the son of destruction" (2Th 2:3).
John therefore advises, "Watch yourselves, that
you do not lose what we have accomplished"
(2Jn 8).
"Do not love the world nor the things in
the world" (1Jn 2:15). "They are from the
world; therefore they speak as from the world,
and the world listens to them" (4:5). "We are
from God; he who knows God listens to us"
(:6). "Anyone who goes too far and does not
abide in the teaching of Christ, does not have
God" (2Jn 9). "Who is the liar but the one who
denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is the
antichrist, the one who denies the Father and
the Son" (1Jn 2:22). Be "the one who abides
in the teaching" (2Jn 9) and if anyone "does not
bring this teaching, do not receive him" (:10).
"Let that abide in you which you heard from the
beginning" (1Jn 2:24). "Faith comes from
hearing, and hearing by the word of Christ" (Ro
10:17). "You have been born again . . . through
the living and abiding word of God" (1Pe 1:23).
We "have an anointing from the Holy One, and
you all know" (1Jn 2:20) the truth. "By this we
know the spirit of truth and the spirit of error"
(4:6). But "a natural man does not accept the
things of the Spirit of God . . . because they are
spiritually appraised" (1Co 2:14). The coming
of the lawless one is "with all the deception of
wickedness for those who perish, because they
did not receive the love of the truth so as to be
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saved" (2Th 2:10). They "believe what is false"
(:11) and will "be judged who did not believe
the truth, but took pleasure in wickedness"
(:12).

The Antichrist
Jesus said that at the end of the age
there would be wars, famines, earthquakes,
killing, betrayal, deception, hatred and
lawlessness (Mt 24:3-12). However, “‘It is not
yet the end'" (:6) but “‘merely the beginning of
birth pangs'" (:8). One sign of that period when
“‘there will be great tribulation'" (:21) is “‘when
you see the abomination of desolation which
was spoken of through Daniel the prophet,
standing in the holy place'" (:15). “‘On the
wing of abominations will come one who makes
desolate'" (Da 9:27).
This causes horror,
makes appalled, lays waste, ruins and destroys.
“‘He will put a stop to sacrifice and grain
offering'" (:27). A prophetic type points to this
as when in 168 B.C. Antiochus Epiphanes set
up an altar in the temple to the pagan god Zeus
Olympius and sacrificed a pig on it.
Jesus warned, “‘When you see Jerusalem
surrounded by armies, then recognize that her
desolation is at hand'" (Lk 21:20). Gabriel told
Daniel, “‘The people of the prince who is to come
will destroy the city and the sanctuary. And its
end will come with a flood; even to the end there
will be war; desolations are determined'" (Da
9:27). Jesus had said, “‘Not one stone here will
be left upon another, which will not be torn down'"
(Mt 24:2) and that “‘your house is being left to
you desolate!'" (23:38). Then in 70 A.D. Titus,
the son of Roman Emperor Vespasian, attacked
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and destroyed Jerusalem. This is a prophetic
fulfillment but there is also another future
application concerning the one who “‘will make a
firm covenant with the many for one week'" (Da
9:27). It is prophetic of "a beast coming out of
the sea" (Rev 13:1) who is called the Antichrist.
"That lawless one will be revealed whom the Lord
will slay with the breath of His mouth and bring
to an end by the appearance of His coming" (2Th
2:8). It is “‘even until a complete destruction,
one that is decreed, is poured out on the one who
makes desolate'" (Da 9:27).

Some think that it is a picture of Christ who
“‘will put a stop to sacrifice and grain offering'"
(Da 9:27) because "He is the mediator of a new
covenant . . . since a death has taken place for the
redemption" (Heb 9:15). But this is not the
ultimate fulfillment of the promise of "a covenant
previously ratified by God" (Gal 3:17). Upon
Jesus' sacrifice "the Sanhedrin repaired the veil
and continued animal sacrifices.
Isaiah
prophesied God's response saying “‘their soul
delights in their abominations, so I will choose
their punishments, and I will bring on them what
they dread'" (Isa 66:3-4). Some see progressive
states of the prophecy being fulfilled. Paul refers
to "the son of destruction, who opposes and exalts
himself above every so-called god or object of
worship so that he takes his seat in the temple of
God, displaying himself as being God" (2Th 2:4).
He makes people "to worship the first beast" (Rev
13:12) and to "cause as many as do not worship
the image of the beast to be killed" (:15).
Nonetheless, “‘the gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in the whole world . . . and then the end
shall come'" (Mt 24:14). “‘The one who endures
to the end, it is he who shall be saved'" (:13).
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